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PREFACE

t

1.

In modern industrial America the right to earn and,,learn
must he treated as basic human rights. Only a productive

.--- society can be a free society. We can be leaders in social
rogress only if we lead in production, employment, worker

income, and corporate profit. There can be no pror.ress with-
out profit. Profit depends on trained workers, and there will
not be an adequate supply of trained workers without adequate
education.

The Pendulum is now beginning to swing ever so slightly to-
ward the more realistic approach of "education for the world
of work."

It is hoped that the information in this pamphlet will add
impetus to the movement by upgrading the "image" of the skill-
ed worker and by furnishing a guide to the types of vocational
education available in our community.

We ask the reader to be aware that we have not covered the
many vocational opportunities available enclusively for the
"underprivileged." This area has been covered by another
team in the Community Resource Workshop and we urge that you
make this report a part of your reference material also.

:-..s educators, we are searching for answers to problems both
old and new. We must supply new leadership and enthusiasm,
time and effort. We bore each of you makes the decision to
become personally involved.
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BASIC OBJECTIVES

1. TO ENCOURAGE our educatcrs to recognize the importance of
"preparation for the world of work."

2. TO DEMONSTRATE that this preparation must be in relation to
"rapidly changing technology" in order to meet the needs of
industry.

3. TO SHOW that through being responsive to chancring technoloey
and unmet needs of the employer that jobs will become avail-
able which meet the basic desire of the individua'_ to be a
"socially acceptable and productive member of society."

TO BEG educators to realize that this "basic desire of the
individual" is the inherent right of all our people and not
reserved for the 20 percent who complete college. (13:28)

5. TO SUGGEST that as vocational emphasis in education helps to
eliminate the problem of unemployment, it will also alleviate
the individual suffering and national decay caused by noverty
and crime.

TO CHALLENGE educators and all society to participate in mak-
ing occupational orientation and vocational education a posi-
titre and continuing force from childhood through adult life.

7. TO RECO27CILE conflicting images between Liberal Arts and Appli-
ed ;'xts.

S. TO ACCOMPLISH a joining-of-hands of all society iii preparing
all people for the future within the framework of our capital-
istic economy and in our democratic form of government.
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SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

1. TO PROVIDZ information about vocational educational opportun-
ities for children, youth, and adults in our community.

2. To'srma that vocational education has many levels and that it
is not reserved for those who are only capable of "workinct with
their hands", thus upgrading the "image" of the skilled worker.

3. TO SHOW that vocational education will help save the "drop-out"
which will in turn, help win "the war on poverty."

4. TO REPORT on significant t.ends and developments in the buLness
world which bear directly on the educational process.

5. TO REPORT on current vocational trends in regard to education on
Local, State, and Federal levels.

6. TO 5:10W that education is the concern of all Americans -- not
just the concern of professional educators alone.

7. TO EMPHASIZE the immediate need for sweeping, visionary ideas in
regard to our super-industrial economy of tomorrow.
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1. The introduction of technology into so many jobs that had for
years remained basically unchanged found many workers ill-pre-
pared. 1:anv new jobs were created that required new skills
and competence.

2. Unprecedanted numbers of youth have entered the job market.
3. These changes in labor needs consequently raise a question con-

cerning who or w" at agencies will Provide the necessary b sic
and additional training or education.

t.

4. In order to meet the demands of technological progress and man-
power change, society has turned to the educational establis'--
ments for help with training and education. To date this has
not been a solution.

E. Two major reasons are indicated for the resistance to educat-
ional change by the education establishment:
A. The social status habitually associated with an academic

education and college degrees functioning in the home ar
community.
The subsequent inherent bias of many teachers, elementary
through university. This bias reflects the attitude that
success is achieved by the acquisition of academic content
which is not occupationally relevant.

The two' complementary factors tend to stigmatize both individ-
uals and programs having goals related to the "world of work"with the exception of those occupations classified as "The Fro--
fessions."

C. m=ore than fifty years ago many communities planned and builttechnical high schools, but after a few years their programs
became similar to those of the general high schools. The :el
,.:cational Policies Commission recommended "Economic Efficienc,,"as one of the primary curriculum goals of a high schooluvet
the majority of students continued to pursue a totally academicprogram.

7. In recent years projects such as those sponsored by the Officeof Economic Opportunity have attempted to provide training.At best these have had mixed degrees of success and only witha limited number of people.

8. The most success probably has been achieved by business andindustry through in-service and up.arading of people alreadyemployed in-the larger organizations but this does not helpthe young or those employed by small establishments.
9. 2ollowing an e:teusive study of the 1953 Vocational EducationAct, the council reported to Congress that vocational educat-ion is still concentrated on training in such traditional fieldaas farming and home economics while the real need is for train-ing in technical urban skills.
16. linat is formal education's contribution and responsibility tothese Problems?

(4:1 & 2)



SUBSEr:J=T PROBELMS

V2TEMPLOYM= AITD POVERTY:

Since the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) passed
Congress in 1962, billions of dollars have been spent by the
Federal Government to make vocational education and training
available to the poor. Our economy was characterized by severe
unemployment yet at the same time employers were posting thous-
ands of unfilled jobs. The MDTA was designed to help these un-
employed workers aualify for jobs and to provide the trained
workers needed by the nation's employers. Since the MDTA was
enacted there have been many amendments and other related leg-
islation such as The Vocational Education Act of 1963 and TI,e
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. Despite the investment of
billions of dollars, resulting programs, at best, have had mixed
degrees of success and only with a limited number of people.
High unemployment and unmet employer needs continue. Clearly
the intent of the Federal Government to make vocational educa-
tion a reality has not been accomplished.

Ecluded from many benefits of education are the American poor,both black and white as well as those from other minority groups,The public has heard about the six out of ten high school grad-
uates who go on to some form of post high school education but
until recently the public has heard little about the waste of ourhuman resources -- the three out of ten American young people who
fail to complete high school, and the 5 percent who do not evencomplete the 8th grade. Approximately 19.5 million Americanseighteen years of age or older have completed fewer than five
years of schooling. (10:23)

Studies in 1962 by Project Talent, financed by the Office of 73d-
ucetion, demonstrated that youths from low income families, rererd--taess of academic ability have a far poorer chance of remainineT inschool than their classmates from upper income families. Thereare about 10 million adults and older youths who are "functionalilliterates." They are out of work, on welfare or in dead-end-jobs. They cannot comprehend the help-wanted ads, they cannot readstreet signs to get to work, they cannot fill out a job application.The 1960 census reports that 23-million or 23 percent of our adult
population has had fewer than 8 years of school. This means thatnearly one-fourth of our adult population are very poorly fitted
occupationally for our changing technological society. Statisticsshow uneguivically that the majority of people ine;olved in crimeand delinquency are also uneducated and in poverty.

Economic-wise it is estimated that delinquency and crime cost thepeople of the United States from fifteen to twenty-five billionsof dollars annually. (19:152)



=PLO :.J. ArD POVERTY: (Continued)

n addition to the dollars, antisocial behavior rends the heart-
strings of thousands of parents and loved ones. A single act of
delinguency or crime may change the whole existence of a particu-
lar family; and as families are weakened, society is injured and
threatened. Everybody benefits when a man holds down a meaninr-
f.ul job, supports his family and has a stake in society. To make
headway toward nutting this ideal within the grasp of all, is not
education challenged to participate?

Society must come to realize the special irony in the fact that
when a man is out of a job for a year because he has not learn ea
a skill, the cost to the nation in lost production is greater than
the cost of sending him to school for twelve years. (10:54)
The cost of crime, the drug addiction and delinquency, and the bro-
ken and dependent homes of uneducated persons is far greater than
the cost of good education. (10:55)

Statistics alone cannot reveal how perpetuation of poverty and of
ignorance breeds in any part of the population a rotting of the
mind and spirit. Surely those who participate in violence and in
mob demonstrations, not only in the ghettos, but on our camnuses
across the nation are trying to tell us something in regard to
education.

In the past few years rocketing relief costs have strained the
level of tolerance for those contributing in many cases. Iron-
ically, the level of tolerance has also been strained for the re-
cipient too as money amounts in many instances are too small to
provide a deceit standard of living. Furthermore, it is a demon-
strated fact taut most would prefer employment to nublic assist-
ance.

occunation provides a means by which one may satisfy many of
his psychological needs, all of which have a direct bearing on
his feeling of significance in the environment of which he is a
Member. Each individual has a desire for social acceptance, which
varies in each case, but it is one of the basic desires of the
human being.

*i.p.:12,T:TER IT IS JUST OR NOT, A MAN IS XNOWY 2Y HYS :0:1-1K, :IND A 17=-
IrG OF PERSONAL WORTH OFTEN IS IN GENERIU, PROPORTIOr TO 2:13 PRES-
TIGE LEVEL OF OCCUPATION:
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Concerned as we al1 are with the industrial and technological
progress of this nation we must rive some thought to how our
educational system can raise the status of vocational work and
the self - esteem of those employed it it. (9:18) Because nost
teachers a child encounters in his early learning years have no
knowledge of vocational work and little interest in it, there is
a tendency to threaten a child with "havinq to work with his
sands" if he doesn't improve in his school work. The child gets
the noint. The noint that the teacher should be making is

"T=R. IS NOTIIING SECOND CLASS ABOUT A FIRST-RAT13 TECHrICIAN."

::any memners of our educational community clearly view vocat-
ional training, as a catch-all for would-be droupouts. There is
a clear indication that our revolution must involve the train-
ing and re- training, of teachers to erase this stigma. Certainly
it is the duty of our educational system to encourage and develop
the youngsters who will go into the professions and the "mental"
occupations. Our country needs them too, but we should not at-
tempt to point a boy toward an ivy league :ollege if he would be
much happier in vocational training. Ir the long run he would
contribute more to society and earn more of its rewards as an
e::nert mechanic than he would in some "higher calling" for which
he never fully aualified. (5:19)

There must also be a renewed effort in our educational system to
"Sell The American :lay of Life." A clearer perspective of the
individuals resnonsibility for his own economic situation is nec-
essary. The U.S. economy provides the world's highest standard of
living. This is made possible by the wo-kers in Americas and our
free enterprise system vet in the schools of our country there r.re
far too many students who do not know the difference between Can-
italism and Communism. 17om the Education. Department of the
Chamber of Commerce of the U.S comes the following excerpts:

"The 7.merican economy is the eighth wonder of the world: the ninz
wonder is the economic ignorance of the American people."
"attic:" Grou2 l'rgcs Teach: of Economics be improved in Elementarr
an Schools."

"^.t present thc! evidence is clear; people in this country do not
understand the economic system under which we have prospered. Nordo the teachers."

"7,conomie illiteracy nay well be the greatest sin7le threat the
United States must face " (4:14 - Reading bibliography)

,,ith the chant -a in attitude toward vocational education and
"The American :lay of Life" must also come a change in attitude to-ward the nation"s poor. A mythology has snread in 'oast decades
that slum children we:%r, somehow of a lower order of canacity th-n
other children. correlate of the myth was that the children of
poverty were not merely difficult to teach, but that they were

unteachable. It was true that they came from families
of low educational attainment and that their homes lacl:ed boo'Ks
and oter incentives to learning.. But this dreary recital :'7 :s
lso uL;ed as an e::cuse for poor schools, poor teachers, and
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(Continued)

ineffective education. (10:41) Such a
J1
uythology becomes self-

fullfillin7 in schools of poverty. ?aith in children's ability
to learn is a greater factor in their eventual success than is
the condition of the plaster on the walls, or even the quality of
the textbooks. (10:45)

9

across the nation, The National Alliance of Busine.ss Men with tae
aid of Federal funds have been training and putting to work these
school dron-outs dubbed "unteachable." In 1968 Chrysler Corp.
embarked upon a pilot program with a group of 125 "tough dudeo"
zan of whom could net read the "in and out" signs on a door, mon
with too little intelligence to sign his hame, to find his way to
the factory gate, and even to know that it was time to go to work
-- in short, the true victim of the system -- the man without hope.
"Zfure" remarked Boyd, an executive of the Chrysler Corp, "It took
a great deal of 'hand-holding' but with the aid of classroom work
with computers and a c' ass ratio of 12 students to one teacher,
and a 'commitment', it was discovered that the majority of these
'dudes! could learn, were inzelligent, and that they made worth-
while employees." "It is time," he said, "that some of our es-
tablished competent neople began to revise their thinking about
those thinrjs that they know to be true."

The ramifications of business assuming the responsibility for ed-
ucation are ea: a serious nature. Can business assume this respon-
sibility in a free enterprise system?

Recently, Milton ?riedman, the University of Chicago economist
and staanch defender of free enterprise, in an article publishata
in t':e Tribune ridiculed businessmen who "speak eloquently about
ta.e social responsibility of business." Ile accused them of morel.:
eeaoing "tire catch-words of the contemporary crop of social re-
formers and "preaching pure and unadulterated Socialism." it
would appear tht '.merican education is obsolete in its approach
to mectinr the needs Of modern technoloa-a and the needs of her
people both economically and psychologically.

de have partially passed through a revolution in quantity duca
tion, we are now enraged in a revolution of equality in education,
but now we need a revolution in quality education -- the cxality
that will meet the needs of modern technology were C5 percent of
our workers do not need a four year college education -- the qu-
ality that will answer the needs of 100 percent of our students,
not just the 15 per cent who wish to enter the "professions."

the educational system of a nation fails, thc heart of
community decays -- and that is the concern of businessmen, of
cl.:_rcymen, of noliticians, and of parents -- not just the concora
of professional educators alone. We must net rid of the notion
that education is different and seperate,from life, something that
hapnens only in school. Everything that happens '66 us educates us,
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(Continued)

for rood or for bad. To answer, "What makes a good education?"
we must ask, "ghat makes a good life?" Certainly a job - an
adeauate income - self esteem - and a sense of belongina should
be given eaual status with nassing on the culture.

:Then all is said and done, the main nroblem of our schools and
our society is a psychological problem: a failure of attitude.
;lars must be found to sacrifice neither equality nor quality in
education. We have yet to find a -system comparable to our own
and any Problems we have can be solved within the framework of
this system. The point of beginning is a new attitude -- an
attitude where all Americans accept the responsibility for the
success of our schools; where our society accepts the fact that
all our people are our greatest national resource; where the
goals of education are in keeping with the needs of our modern
technological society as well as the individual; where we have
faith in all people in our society; where we renew our faith in
ouvcanitalistic economy and in our democratic for of Government.

Q
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rECUNDLOGICAL EDUCATIDN BEGINS WITH KINDERGARTEN

"Public Schools can better nrepare young persons to realize

their potential through use of technology in educational curriculums

beginning with kindergarten," states Elizabeth Hunt, a consultant

in elementary education and career development from Marion, North

Carolina speaking to Eastern Washington State College students.

Miss Hunt has introduced "technology for children" a program she

Pioneered in New Jersey schools. "Schools must help children grow

and prepare to enter the world of work, and this kind of career

development provides that experience." (21)
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES CLASSS

A very significant trend in making education more relevant

to teachers was first initiated in 1952 by the American Iron and

Steel Institute and its member companies-namely the Community

Resaurces Workshops. More than forty workshops are offered through-

out the nation. In the Spokane area Dr. Jasper H. Johnson is currently

conducting his ninth session through Whitworth College.

These workshops are concentrated four- six'week college classes

. offered during the summer with the purpose of bringing teachers closer

to the resources of their communities through field trips and speakers

from business and industry.

Working individually or within committees, 'teachers produce

projects in their fields of interest which can be incorporated

into classroom use. (1:3)

Funding for the workshop are raised locally from industry,

business, labor groups and school boards.

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS OF THESE 4ORKSHOPS? Teachers who have

participated in community resources workshops indicate, after returning

to their classrooms, that they have gained an increased feeling of

nride and interest in their community and the ability to relate their

students' goals to the community's needs. For example, they have

acquired a greater awareness of business, industry, and other aspects

of the community's economic and social life. Many indicate renewed

challenge in their work, and a better understanding of the basic

purnoses of education, (20:114-115)
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In addition, experience has shown that workshops provide a

valuable forum for the exchange of information and ideas among

educators and business and industry, while promoting and encouraging

communication between schools and community leaders. They serve as

a first step for representatives of education -and industry in devel-

oping cooperative programs by bridging the communication gap that has

developed from too little understanding among teachers, students, and

members of the business community. (20:115)
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SPORANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

On the community college level, our local board has completed
1

the acquisition of land at the Mission Avenue location to en-
1

large the campus to 87 acres. Ground has already been broken
i

for a physical education building while a science building i

and student center is in the offing for later this year. It 1

xis hoped that a new district administration office and data
processing center can also be started soon.

Though this new c onstruction will do much to enhance the
image of the college, it will do little to alleviate the ex-
tremely over-crowded conditions prevelant in the present phy-
sical plant nor will it augment the goals of vocational ed-
ucation to any great degree.

Decisions of this nature point out rather dramatically why
funds should not be specifically "ear marked" at the State
level for local construction.

TI le following, plot plan supports the statement of "over-crowd-
inc". Old houses are being used for class rooms. Twelve rather
disreputable portables flank the back of the main building, yet
the school is literally bulging at the seams. Students in many
areas face long waiting periods. Shop areas have been divided
by partial walls, resulting in crowded noisy quarters.
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PHILOSuPHY AND MEANING uF VOCATIONAL EDUCArION uN STATE LEVEL

A new State Advisory Committee on Vocational Education met

for the first time in Olymnia last November 6. The committee members

and consultants were appointed by State Superintendent of Public

Instruction Louis Bruno to give attention to specific problem areas

and to advise the state office on the future course of vocational

education in the public school system.

Bruno explained to the committee that educators "probably

know less about vocational education than any other subject,"

and admitted that "we just haven't done enough."

He suggested that the committee might develop guidelines and

materials with specific emphasis on attitudinal changes among

teachers and students to increase respect and awareness for vocational

programs and occupational opportunities that exist.

Brbno then quoted from the first report of the National Advisory

Council which reads in part that "at the heart of our problem is a

national attitude that says that vocational education is for some-

body else's children. This attitude is shared by businessmen,

labor leaders, administrators, teachers, parents and students alike...

promoting the idea that the only good education is an education

capped by four years of college. This idea...is snobbish, undemo-

cratic, and a revelation of why schools fail so many students."

The report concludes, said Bruno, by recommending that the federal

government allocate more funds "to cure our country of our...intellec-

tual snobbery."
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Bruno asked State Director for Vocational Education Ernest

Kramer to explain the philosophy and meaning of vocational education.

Kramer, named to serve as consultant to the committee, described

the whole purpose of education as preparing the individual for

"making a living and making a life" and said that vocational education

addresses itself to "the part about making a living."

He explained that our society is built on what he called a

"work ethi that provides a basic element in this country's culture.

Vocational education is centered on this idea and is carried on in

close liaison with business and industry.

Kramer reminded the committee that only(15.percent of today's

jobs require a college degree. "Education," he said, "has done well

for that 15 percent but," he asked, "what about the other 85 percent?"

He said the educational program must be for 100 percent of society.

"The preSent emphasis pushes too many toward college," he said.

He concluded by suggesting that "the ability to use academic

competence is in itself a saleable skill," and said that all educalion

might concentrate more on how young people gain their first entry

into the world of work. He said it is a "problem of relevancy"

and said it's possible to "use the force of vocational education

to make all education more relevant." (25:9)
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CURRENT TREFDS ANDP DEVELOPMENTS ON FEDERAL LEVEL
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FACT 51.11:T: voca.re:ox.t.L rzu,wezioz Or 1968

;n4

The Vocational :Education Amendments of 1968 authorize programs which

will deal with the dilenmas facing the United States today and its changing

world of work. Old jobs have disappeared or have been altered; new ones

are emerging. Relocations of industry and shifts in market demands have further

com2licnted the labor market. In addition, jobs for which physical strength

and untrained .:tends were sufficient have declined, while jobs requiring per-

:acted skills and advanced education have increased.

./The 1917 Smith- Hughes Vocational Edication Act was enacted to meet the

demands of an economy just reaching industrial maturity. Dominant allotments

went to vocational agriculture and home economics; provisions were also

included for training in trades and industry.

The 1946 George-Barden Act was introduced to meet changes in labor force

demands over the nearly 30-year period.

The American economy continued to change over the next few years and

aanpower needs shifted considerably. A changing industrial and occupational

aim and a more sophisticated technology led to a shift from a primarily

blue-collar and agricultural labor force toward the white-collar employment.

In response to this shift in manpower needs, the Congress reviewed the

o2eration o: existing laws and enacted the Vocational Education Act of 1963.

The new funds were for State and local vocational education programs designed

to fit individuals :or gainful employment, including business and office

oeou2ations not covered by the previous laws.

In the next few years, employment opportunities in the professional,

semi-professional, and technical fields increased. Demands in the public
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service field alone exceeded labor supply by 5 to 1. The technological

'.)re.:::Xthro..;gh.e... that have been witnessed in the part five years have led to

jreater and greater demands for trained personnel in scientific research,

development, production and services:in all fields of applied science. At

present, it is estimated that there should be 2 technicians to every engineer

or professional physical scientist; there should be 6-10 technicians for

every medical doctor or professional researcher in the health fields, and

4-5 for each professional biological scientist.

The job of our schools is particularly critical in view of these new

and emerging occupations and the resultant demands to be faced by the labor

force. Broader training must be offered to high school students in vocational

education; students must be encouraged to stay in school and to undertake

technical training or other occupational work at the postsecondary level.

Adults must be retrained to assume the duties of three to four new careers

in their lifetimes.

Educational programs need to be made relevant. Emphasis should be on

how students perform, not just their mastery of subject matter. Program

development must become more closely attuned to individual interests,

aptitudes, needs, and subsequent occupation and educational requirements.

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 provide a way to bring

abo.ux, necessary crapes to adapt vocational education to new manpower needs.

This program in operation would affect over 25 million people a year. The

Act is also designed to help the hard-to-reach and hard -to- teach. It places

resources and programs flexibility at the discretion of State and local

school agencies and is designed to focus on the major deficiencies of the

past.
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THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1968

TITLE I - AMNDMENTS TO THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1963

A-- GENERAL PROVISIONS AND AUTHORIZATIONS

B--STATE GRANT PROGRAMS

C-- RESEARCH AND TRAINING

D--EXEMPLARY PROGRAMS

E-- RESIDENTIAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

F--CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

G-- COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

H - -WORK -STUDY PROGRAMS

I -- CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

TITLE II - TRAINING OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

TITLE III - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

4117W1W

TOTAL AUTHORIZATIONS- -ALL TITLES
(Includes both regular and special prog;ms)

Fiscal Year 1969 $ 542,100,000

1970 857,650,000

1971 870,150,000

1972 910,150.000

TOTAL (1969-72)

.

$3,1/10,050,000

Plus such sums "as may be necessary" for certain
administrazive costs and dissemination activities.
(Authorization for regular vocational education
programs is made permanent at the level of
$565,000,000 for Fiscal Year 1973 and each year
thereafter.)
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Current Funding of United States Office of Education and their

Allocations to Vocational Education Programs.

The USGE appropriations bill for the fiscal year that starts

July 1, 1971, had $89,130,000 over the budget request for vocational

education. This is $63,846,000 more than the 1971 appropriations.

rhe total amount is over $558,000 000 for fiscal year 1972. The

bill contained $377 million for grants to states for basic support

to vocational education, the amount the President proposed. But

the Flood Subcommittee added $20 million for nrograms for students

of snecial needs, S6 million for work-study programs, $19.5 million

for cooperative education and $2.4 million for state advisory councils-

Ilene of which was requested by the 'Mite House. The Subcommittee

also added to the bill $16 million for grants to states for innovative

nrojects and $4 million for curriculum development, neither proposed

by the president.

"States have been increasing exnenditures for vocational

education by about $250 million each year and are maintaining an

overall matching ratio of about $5 of state and local expenditures

to each $1 of federal money," so stated Rep. Garner E. Shriver

(R-Kan.). "In adding these funds for vocational and adult programs,"

Rep. Shriver continued, "we are recognizing the fact that the present

school curriculum does not meet the needs of the large Proportion

of our population who do not go on to higher education.

":ye must find ways to combine work experience with classroom

training at the secondary school level," he, said. "In this way we
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can help our high schools take a more active role in preparing

students for actual employment and helping them get jobs."

Even though the aPnr0P riations were over those proposed by

the white House there were those who felt that this was not adequate.

The Hathaway Amendment would have added 5728.6 million to the bill,

of which 550 million would have gone to vocational education. Rep.

Hathaway had friends who spoke in his behalf. "1 am calling for

this increase because the federal government is still not adequately

sunporting vocational education," said Rep. Roman L. Pucinski 04111.).

"Me federal government spends $4 on remedial manpower programs for

every 31 we spend for nreventive vocational education.. And furthermore,

the federal government spends $14 in our universities for every SI

it sends in vocational schools, even though only 20 percent of our

youngsters will ever receive a college degree."

Rep. Pucinski, a member of the House Education and Labor

Committee, was backed u: by the Committee's chairman, Rep. Carl

D. Perkins, U) -Ky.). "Now under the Vocational Education Act

the state plans filed with the uffice of Education show a need of

5779.6 million for vocational- education programs of fiscal year 1972,"

hen. Perkins disclosed. "Even with that increase we will fall short

of that amount by $150 million."

The Hathaway Amendment was defeated by a 191 to 187 vote,

but it shows a need in vocational education that was not (net. (18:56-46)
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IUL) MANY TEACHERS

In the United States we have trained too many teachers.

Shocking statistics show that in September, 1971, there will

be 19,000 more elementary and secondary school teachers than

there are positions. There is a prediction of 600,000 unemployed

teachers by 1975. This is considered due to declined birthrate,

difficulty in getting local funding for education, and many unem-

nloyed professionals (engineers, architects, writers) returning

to teaching due to loss of jobs because of our economic recession. (22)
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rHE PLACE OF VOCANONAL EDUCATION AT FEDERAL LEVEL

Since the advent of the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 there has

been an increasing awareness by educators-both Public school and

vocational-that more needs to be done in this area. The George

Barden Act and subsequent Vocational Education Act of 1903 and

the amendments of 1968 have nrovided additional funds to many

'nrograms; but, as Sidney P. Marland,jr., U.S. Commissioner of

i Jcation, indicates in the May 1971 issue of School Shop the

federal government and narticularly the Office of Education are

in whole- hearted agreement that vocational education is in serious

need of reform and it is his intention that it will be one of the

very few major emnhases of the U.S. Office. de states, "A priority

area in which we intend to place the maximum weight of our concentrated

resources to effect a thorough and nermanent improvement." (13:27)

He also suggests that we look at career education from the

point of view of you and me and anyone who has committed his lifes'

work to the pronosition that education's nrime task is to seek and

free the individual's nrecious potential. After 30 years in school

life he asks the question, :that are we educating our children for?

Educators have too often answered: we simply are not sure. Uncertainty

as to how the student's need can be met on the one hand and to satisfy

the country's infinite social and economic appetites on the other.

Most secondary school administrators have been preocalPied with

college-entrance expectations. Vocational technical education

has been a second level concern. The vocational education teachers
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and administrators have been either scorned or condemned and we

have been silent. Mr. Marland wonders how we can blame vocational

educators for the hundreds of thousands of pitifully incapable

students who leave our high schools each year when the truth is

that the vast majority of these youngsters have never seen the

inside of a vocational classroom. They are the unfortunate inmates

of a curriculum that is neither fish nor fowl, neither truly vocational

nor truly academic. We call it general education. He suggests we

get rid of it.

Whatever interest we renresent-federai, state, or local-

whether we teach or administer, we must deny ourselves the sweet

solace of knowing the other fellow is in the wrong. We all share

the guilt for the generalized failure of our nublic system of education

to enuin our neonle to get and hold decent jobs.

'Mr. Marland suggests a name change from "vocational education"

to "career education" as every student belongs in that category at

some point, whether engaged in preparing to be a surgeon, a brick

layer, a mother, or a secretary.

it is absurd to think that knowledge for its own sake is

superior to useful knowledge. Mr. Marland Proposes that a universal

goa3 of American education, starting now, be this: that every young

person completing our school program at grade 12 be ready to enter

higher education or to enter useful and rewarding employment. There

is a grave need to reshape our system of education to meet career

demands of our complex technological society.

The question arises as to whether we should stay with our

traditional system or change to some type of reform. Continued
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indecision and preservation of the status quo can only result

in additional millions of students leaving our high schools being

unable or unwilling to go on to college and carrying away little

more than a distaste for education in any form.

of those students currently in high school, only 30'/.3 will go

on to academic college-level work. Une third of those will drop

out before earning a baccalaureate degree. that means that 80;

of the Present high-school students should be getting occupational

training of some sort. Consequently, half of our high school students,

a total of aporoximately 1,500,1)00 a year are being offered what

amounts to irrelevant general education pap. For millions of our

school children such knowledge as is required for college-bound

students is neither useful nor joyful, small wonder so many drop

out, not because they have failed, but because we have failed them.

A properly effective career education renuires a new educational

unity. It renuires breaking down barriers that divide our educational

system into parochial enclaves. Se must blend our curriculums and

our students into a single strong secondary system. Life and how

to live is the Primary vocation of all of us, and the ultimate test

of our educational Process, on any level, is how close it comes to

preparing our people to be alive and active with their hearts, and

their minds, and for many, their hands as well. (13:27-43)

The ultimate goal of the USOE is that general education at the

high school level is completely done away with in favor of contemporary

career development in a comprehensive secondary-education environment.

To meet this goal, which involves approximately 30 million

students and billions of dollars in public funds, the USUE is recom-

mending a totally new system that entails four major actions.
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First, they are planning major improvements in the vocational

education rogram of the Office of Education. This program involves

the exnenditure at nearly $500,000,000 annually to provide for the

needs of students that are relevant to their needs...

Second, in all agencies of education and government, we must

provide for more flexible options for high school graduates to continue

on to higher education or to enter the world of work...

Third, an effort will be made to bring people from business,

industry, and organized labor into closer collaboration with the schools...

Youngsters should be given the opportunity to explore as many occupations

as they wish before choosing the one pursued in depth...

Fourth, we must build new leadership and a new commitment to the

concept of a career-education system at all levels-but general educators,

long dedicated to old ways, must become new champions of the career

programs.

The USOE'S role in developing the above is stated thusly:

1. Seek and train a cadre of leaders for the

vocational-technical career education field.
2. To help states attract and train teachers and

administrators in vocational-technical education.
3. Presently nroviding funds to state plans.

The actions in vocational education and teacher education

outlined here are but the first in a series of reforms intended

to be initiated and carried out within the Office of Education.
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The American people today are faced with a grave problem:
Great poverty and great wealth existing side by side and large
numbers of people without jobs at the same time that employers
are looking for workers. Manpower programs -- ways of brina-
ing together the job seeker and the jobs -- are therefore a
first concern of the nation.

To be successful these programs must:
1. Reach the person who needs work.
2. Prepare, through counseling, education and training, those

people who are not yet ready for worthwhile jobs.
3. Place workers in steady jobs which offer decent wages and

a chance for advancement.

In order to accomplish these objectives we must first familiarize
ourselves with the types of employment offered in our community.

Spokane area's economy was originally built upon a combination
of mineral wealth, forest products, agriculture, and the advent-
aces of a huge water power potential and a topography that de-
termined the routes of all transcontinental railroads serving
the Pacific Northwest,

With the depletion of the forests, Spokane's lumber industry
has receded to secondary importance. Since World War II, pri-;
mary metals has become the predominant manufacturing industry.
Agriculture, employment wise, is of minor importance but it is
still the largest income producing industry in the community
and has a vital impact upon the Spokane economy.

A sizable portion of the management of the north Idaho mines
is in Spokane and this area serves as their supply center.

Average employment in the Spokane area reached a record height
of 103,700. in 1969 -- an increase of 14,000 jobs during a five
year period, with gains concentrated in trade, finance, insurance,
real estate, service, and government. Contract construction is
above average despite a decline in dollar volume of building per-mits.

In terms of percentage distribution of the labor force, indus-
try employment has changed considerably; the economic forces are
not unlike those regionally and nationally.



Annual average employment in agriculture has remained stable
for the past three years at approximately 2500. Because the
labor force has increased since 1963, that figure represents
a continued decline to 2.2 percent.of the total.

Non-agricultural wage and salary employment has gained by
15,700 from 1963 to 1969 -- Manufacturing increased 1300 and
non-manufacturing 14,400.

Food processing and kindred products has deminished moderately
in employment.

Lumber and wood products employment has remained stable at
about 1000 for the past three years.

Primary metals employment has had the most severe down turn
employing only 4400 in 1969.

Fabricated metal products and machinery has increasd to 1400
in 1969. This reflects the increased demand for specialized
machinery, heating and air conditioning equipment, highway
culverts and related products.

Other small manufacturing industries have shown substantial
growth during recent years with a 1969 employment of 4500.

The proportion of the labor force employed in non-manufacturing
has increased 4.9 percent in the last six years to 75,600.

The average employment in contract construction remains stable
at 4900 during 1969.

Transportation, communications, and utilities have remained
relatively stable however with the merger of the rail lines,
employment is expected to decline through attrition over tie
next few years.

Wholesale and Retail Trade has maintained its relative position
with an increase of 3200 since 1963 to a total of 23,100.

The Service industries have increased to 17,700 with medical
and health services showing a 41.7 percent increase.

The e;:pansion of Government employment has been second only toservice industries. Tducational institutions have accounted formore than 50 percent of the net gain of 3700. Government hos-nitals has added nearly 500 while local and State governmentshave also expanded.

Table T of the U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics and Man-
power Administration indicates the.employment profile of our
community together with the increase or decline in each area.
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TABLE 1

LABOR FORCE AND EMPLOYMENT IN SPOKANE COUNTY 1/

Change
March Feb. March Feb. '71- Mar. '70-
1971 2/ 1971 1970 Mar. '71 Mar. '71

CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE00000 113,900 113,200 110,000 + 700 + 3,900

WORKERS IN LABOR- MANAGEMENT DISPUTES 0 0 0 0 0

UNEMPLOYMENT... ..... ......... ........ 10,700 10,500 6,800 + 200 + 3,900
Percent of labor force 9.4 9.3 6.2 xxx xxx
Seasonally adjusted rate 8.4 7.3 5.5 xxx xxx

TOTALIMPLOYMENT.... : . 103,200 102,700 103,200 + 500 0
AgricatUral. 4200 2000 2,300 + 200 - 100
Nonagricultural 104000 100700 100,900 + 300 + 100

EmplOyer, min account,
unpaid, and domestic 12,000 12,000 11,800 0 + 200

WAGE AND SALARY WORKERS,
NONAGRICULTURAL 89,000 88,700 89,100 + 300 100

TOTAL MANUFACTURING 12,100 11,800 12,600 + 300 5d0
Food and kindred products 2;000 2,000 2,000 0 0
Lumber and wood products 800 800 900 0 100
Primary metals 3,700 3,600 3,900 + 100 200
Fabricated Petals and
nachinery.(exc. eiectrical):. '1,400 1,300 1,300 + 100 100

All other manufacturing 4,200 4,100 4,500 + 100 300

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 4,900 4,700 4,200 + 200 700
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS,
AND UTILITIES 7,300 7,300 7,300 0 0

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TRADE 21,800 22,100 22,800 300 - 1,000
FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE 5,400 5,400 5,200 0 + 200
SERVICE INDUSTRIES 18,700 18,600 18,500 + 100 + 200GOVERNMENT 18000 18,500 18,200 0 + 300
MISCELLANEOUS 300 300 300 0 0

1/ Prepared in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the ManpoWerAdministration. Excludes proprietors, self-employed, members of the armed forces,and workers in private households. Includes full- and part -time wage and salaryworkers receiving pay during pay period including the 12th of the month.

2/ Preliminary.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR CONMUNITY

I. Elementary

II. Secondary

III. .71dult

A. Spokane Community College

D. Private Schools

C. Apprenticeship Programs

D. Private Business.
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VoCtaloNALLY UltIEN1ED PIttIGRIIMS IN Vol:4U ELEMENTARY SCilOoLS

The staff and parents of Whitman School, in cooperation with

the business community, will develop pilot projects within the

individual classrooms to meet the need of disadvantaged children

in developing positive attitudes toward work and in expanding knowledge

of vocational opportunities. The program will center on "learning

by doing" and will emohasize successful experiences for all disadvan-

taged children particularly those who may net be successful in the

academic program.

This course will involve students, from grades 1-6 and Special

Education. There will be approximately 793 children and 34 staff

members involved in the program as well as a parent-teacher advisory

committee, a business advisory committee and volunteer "arent aides.

Whitman School teachers and parents have commented about the

need for pre-vocational programs early in the educational experiences

of children in order to build wholesome attitudes toward the world

of work and to give keener insights into job *ossibilities...

In an academically oriented class, units on vocational education

are frequently not included and children have a hazy concept of

what jobs arc all about. School work has been too theoretical

and they have been very traditional in adhering to acquisition of

specific skills instead of broader conceptual outlooks.

it is incumbent upon those with responsibilities in education

to develop and promote programs of vocational education which will

enable students to make satisfactory choices for their active

particination in the world of work.



It is our feeling that while the .project World of *ors at the

Whitman School for the disad antaged is extremely valuable, it

should not stop with those schools who oualify as disadvantaged,

but should be all inclusive, extending to all schools where students

might choose to work in these capacities. This program is being

placed in only Title I schools; therefore, other students wishing

to learn vocational skills are deprived of the opportunity. a5)



PRE- OCCUPAIIUN OPPORTUNITIliS FUR liLLAIENTAKY VILS

It is the intent of this project to involve pupils and their

parents in a or.:-vocational, success-oriented, activity-center

niogram designed to not only give vocational awareness, but also

actual involvement in learning activities. Beyond involvement,

it is the intent to demonstrate worthwhile use of free time, to

model comnetent adult behavior for elementary school children,

and to help Jiildren learn the pride that goes with accomplishment.

Pupils, and where possible, their parents will be involved in mnXin,z

projects which they determine are needed by their families in the

home setting.

The objectives of the course briefly stated are:

1 The pupil will complete a selected nroject.
Lo The nupil will use tools in a safe manner.
3. The pupil will shnw nride in workmanship by displaying

his oroject.
4. Parent, guardians or other adults will be in attendance

at the unit 20:; of the time the pupils attend.
5. The pupil will be able to group jobs into broad occupational

areas. f

6. The pupil will show a 20; change in attitude toward school.
7. The pupil will show a 20% change in perception toward the

world of work...
8. Parents to evaluate the nrogram and show 75.'a endorsement.
9. The classroom teacher will be in attendance at the Mobile

Unit 501, of the time.

Through the use of Mobile Laboratories, fifth and sixth grade

nupils will be given the opportunity to work with tools and Materials

which have occupational implicat'nns.

Three mobile units are to be tquiped as follows: Mobile Unit No. (-

Woodworking and Plastics; Mobile Unit No. 2-Art Metal; and Mobile Unit ?-

Ceramics. These units are to be scheduled throughout the school year

at nublic and private elementary-schools in the disadvantaged areas

of the city.



Maninulative or "doing" experiences would be emphasized. skills

in working with tools and processes would he develOped to provide

a broad experimental base of vocations. Pride in personal achieve-

ments should not only affect vocational attitudes but also the studcnts'

content of self-image as. he identifies himself with a successful

project. Other vocations will be "samnled" through viewing of short

occunational films which have been produced by the District through

a Title II Special Purpose Grant. (17)

The students involved in this program will consist of

Spokane fifth and sixth graders from Title I schools. An apnroximate

total of 1267 would be from 12 public schools and 321 from four

narochial schools. These figures are subject to re-evaluation as

Title 1 schools oualify for assistance.

Each of the nine behaviorial objectives have a strict evaluative

proceure that will be administered at the end of each Unit's stay

at a school. Over a period of two years each mobile unit kill have

been scheduled to all of the schools in the program.



0
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VOCANUNAL.EDUCATION IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Vocational education at the junior high school level in the

Spokane Public Schools is not offered in a course as such. Many

times it is taught by social studies teachers as a unit of instruction.

At times student interest dictates the length of the unit. Field

trips and films, as well as library materials make these studies

more meaningful. When resource people in the field of study are

utilized a more realistic picture can be presented. Other classes

such as home economics and industrial arts constantly refer to

the vocational aspects as these areas are highly oriented along

these lines. Again the teacher has much freedom in teaching

occupational orientation or vocational "career" education.

When one thinks of industrial arts as being that part of the

student's general education program that studies materials, tools

and Processes of industry and how this relates to man in our highly

industrial and technological socidy it is possible to see the

vocational aspects of this area of teaching.

Guidelines for Junior High School Education in the State of

Washington of 1967 defines Industrial Arts as a program in which

boys and girls are helped through manipulative work to locate

and develop attitudes, abilities, and interests. Students should

be guided through a variety of experiences. Included in a recom-

mended program are industrial crafts, technicil drawing, free hand

sketching, graphic arts, eletricity-electronic, metal working,

woodworking, plastics and power mechanics. In :)pokane Junior High
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Schools the main areas are: metal working, woodworking, drawing

and electricity. There is a Spokane Public School course of study

and a Aashington State Guide that tend to regulate industrial arts

in Spokane, but the teacher still has freedom as to how these areas

of instruction will be taught.

"This important phase of general education nrovides opportunities

for students to understand the interrelationships and functions of

the manufacturing, construction, power and transportation segments

of our industries. It also acquaints them with'the changing nature

of industrial occupations and nrovides a basis for intelligent self-

guidance..." (2:11)

As was mentioned earlier, Spokane Industrial Arts courses are

now involved in vocational education at the high school eleventh

and twelfth grades and in the first through sixth grades at the

elementary level. It is only natural to assume that vocational

education will become a continuous and progressive area of instruction

so the junior high schools should see definite programs in the near

future.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATIoN IN THE HIGH SCHOOL

Vocational education courses in the Spokane Public schools

came about as a result of studies made by an advisory committee

over a Period of several years. The committee served in each of

the service areas of vocational education and was made up of

130 individuals exclusive of-teachers or administrators.

In most cases students completing these programs become payroll

employable. These classes taught in the schools are designed to

prepare students for successful entry into and to make progress

in their chosen occupation. The purpose briefly stated is:

1. To nrovide entry level skills.
2. To provide a basis for further study.
3. To provide an orientation to work and serve

as.a guidance function for the student.

One of the major concerns of present day education is the

provision of relevant education for all students. One of the

in)ortant facets of relevant education is vocational education,

education for the world of work. The Spokane Public schools are

making definite progress toward the goal of providing vocational

education for all students who can benefit from this kind of

education. At the present time, vocational education courses

are available in all six high schools in Spokane, though not

every vocational course is available in every high school.

One or more courses is available in each of the service areas

of vocational education. The inclusion of vocational education

courses in the high schools tends to make them truly comprehensive

high schools. Thus, each high school is able to offer a broad

program of study to each student living within the attendance

area of that school.
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172 SIGN UP FOR VOCATIONAL FALL CLASSES

Another prograirt that involves high school students is one that
is to be initiated this fall (1971) at Spokane Community College.
Four districts will take part in a cooperative district program
which will receive state reimbursement. They are Central Valley,
West Valley, East Valley and Mead. As planned, the program will
involve high school students attending vocational classes taught by
instructors at Spokane Community College. The students will spend
three hours per day at the special classes which are designed to give
them a start toward employment upon graduation.

The credits received while in this program will be accepted by
Spokane Community College if the student decides to pursue his .

education further along these lines. In one program the student will
have completed the course to the extent that he will receive a certificate
along with his high school diploma. These courses are made up of the
following areas: auto mechanics, and nurses aids. These classes will
be limited to 20-22 students.

Charles Stocker, the program coordinator, stated that classes
designed for young ladies filled rapidly which gives some direction
as to what is needed for high school girls. (24)



ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

I. Spokane Community Colleqe

II. Private Schools

III. Apprenticeship Programs

VI. Private Business
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SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGZ
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;:E ED FOR ADULT VOC4TIONAL EDUCATION

Dueto the high cost of doing business today, brought on by
our minimum wage laws, social security, unemployment insur-
ance, business and occupation taxes and record keeping for
various government agencies (estimated as approximately 20
percent of a company's accounting expense) (2:Interview),
there are very few opportunities for "on-the-job training"
unless it is subsidized by government funds. Supervision
by an experienced employee is still another expense.

In order for business to remain on the profit side of the
ledger, entree level employment qualifications have been in-
creased to those of an exrerienced worker lacking only the
knowledge of an individual company's procedures which Points
to the need for adult vocational education..

Who is better qualified to teach these marketable skills than
one who already has mastered them, proven by a successful
career in industry, and who has the ability to teach these
techniques to others? Stringent requirements are placed upon
prospective vocational teachers reaardinq the number of years
of successful employment and the portion of this experience
gained in a supervisory capacity. Proven teac!'ing methods
must he studied by the vocational instructor before and during
his entire teaching career in addition to maintaining his Pro-
ficiency in the discipline for which he is responsible by eith-
er returning to industry or attending industry sponsored train-
ing

:bit'.: this brief e;:planation of the "why" and "Irho" of vocation-
al education, we present the following alphabetical listing of
available courses of study in our community.

::ytensivc. evening, programs are conducted at Community College
level but these have not been included in this resume as they

primarily for unqrading of persons already employed and
are offered on a demand basis.

Rc.ader is referred to Spokane Community College -- Spokane ?ails
Community College Cataloer, 1971-73.
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HISTORY

Sashington State Community College District 17 is composed of
two separate colleges, each with its own president, adminis-
tration. And instructional staff. The District dministration
offices handle the functions of business affairs, purchasing,
administrative services, data processing, personnel, physionl
plant mnaagement, research and long-range planning, extension
services and public information.

Spokane Communit- r.ollege, Mast 3403 Mission Avenue, WAS form-
ed in 1963 with the addition of a college transfer program to
the curriculum of the 47 year-old Spokane Technical and Vocat-
ional School. A second 118-acre campus opened in the fall of
1967 at the historic Fort Wright site above the Spokane River.
On July 1, 1970, a 15-point reorganization plan went into effect
creating the District's multi-colored concept. The Mission Ave.
Campus retained the original name while the Fort Wright callous
at 'Jest 3410 Fort George Wright Drive, was named Spokane, Falls

. Community College.

District 17, created as one of 22 Washington State Community
College Districts by the 1967 Legislature, encompasses the
counties of Ferry, Pend Oreille, Spokane, Stevens, Whitman
and a portion of Lincoln.

In addition to the two college facilities and their District
office, there aro nearly 40 e::tension centers located through-
out the si: counties of northeastern Washington.

OBJ3CTIVES AND PHILOSOPHY

Community College District 17 is aware of its responsibility
to keen pace with the constantly .chang ming needs of the comunity
and, in keeping -rith the role, believes the following should be
rrovided in its two institutions:

1. ne first two years of university-parallel courses for
students who plan to transfer to a four-year college or university.

2. Technical and vocational courses for students who wish to com-
plete their formal schooling in one, two or three years.

3. Elective courses to satisfy individual, personal and cultural
interests.

4. Community service designed to give supplemental training, to
improve occupational skills; retraining to meet new job opportun-
ities; and other educational services, including adult education,
as dictated by community needs.

5. Faculty advisinc to assist students in attaining their voc-
ational nnd educational objectives.

G. Guidance and testing services.



SPOKAM: COMMUNITY COLLEGE

DIVISIOM OF APPLIED ARTS

Advertising Art

;gri-Uusiness

;'.ircraft Mechanics

Air Transportation Technology.

Auto Mechanics

Auto Parts Merchandisina

Business and Office Occupations

Body and Fender

Cardio-Pulmonary Technology

Carpentry, Cabinetry and
Detail Millwork

Civil Engineering Technology

Commercial Baking

Cosmetology

Culinary its

Data Processing

Day Care

Dental Assisting

Diesel NeavY Equipment

Drafting and Design
(Architectural)

Drafting (Industrial)

lUectronics

Farm Machinery and Repair

Industrial electricity

In instrumentation

Industrial Mechanics

inhalation Therapy

Keypunch

Law Enforcement

Mursine-

Machine Shop

Medical Records

49

Medical Secretary

Mid-Management

Nurse Aide

Photography

Pilot Training

Printing

Sheet Metal

Technical Writing

Watch and Jewelry Renair

Welding
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SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

DIVISION OP LIBERAL ARTS

Est

Agriculture

:ccountinct

General Business

I:id-Management

Ar7ri-13usiness

Eotel-Motel Manactement

Secretarial Science

Economics

Education

Engineerinq

Encaish

Literature

Journalism

Foreirrn Languages

Mathematics

Vocal Music

Instrumental Music

Physical Education

Health

Nursing

Recreation

Biological Sciences

Chemistry

Physics

AnthropolocT

!:istory

Philosophy

Political Science

Psycholocf.1

Sociology

speech

Drama

Radio - Television
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l'ol-Pv-Boiri L;ecrPt:rial .;chool hvs been noted for its .wIlity
hi ;11-:.,s' roining since 1C19. Ti- p oblectivec: of the. School are:I

i

IYo rPco::nie the iwl2vi1.'..-1 above Al other consil,s:rotions
1

owl to !IJ-In o course of study for her accordibgly._,

.

1 To le.lelo for eatl, si-u-lent the individual bilities,
t!tUlfles, iql.i attitudet; that will help her most in herbyiness career.

Til_offer t1iorou4f,11 traitin in a ker,sont)bie of t-:Umz't a-cost thpt _18 not: prohibitive.
.

'To prova.lp ).fts,ruction -c.1_ the higheSt 0,uati-ki,..

To offer s vocati6n1 training on the=dolle5relevel nni to 3tc_t1ons ihich coiiH diVert -a
s'-uleut's attention froill pref).:1ring for a career -nd thus
-rolong bqr 1:0,riod of trng.
T 1.1aintlin pftective Placement ierVice and Oloseworkir r1 t sn th rf-rso,ftnel clannfters-i ehllowt.tentar,nciefs, td fi rrs fl order to be f reaterservice in stului:s'find suitable positions,

2(els0', Bzdr I Socret School offers the foilowin8:

.StIcrolrial Course

:Iteltol.:rarihic Course

ueat:,1 office

Course-

Typing

jhorthand

Dictation

.ecounting

3usinilss Erqaish

cffiee n,chines

5
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The philosophy of thii-!3dhoOl_-,,-ighidh- is part of the -.Edit-da:,
. ,

ti:ot:L'OistiSir:n of --Lear Siegler,- ISdent-07dd, -aroUnd,the .

Widatiorial -educatiOil Of the s,eltdent. -OUr

student_ j =-pare -Or- -a, ipi-Oductiiife-, da17_eei7 :So that he-
.

for and for litter 1-1-dliandement
that i;OS-i--tion either 45.0-forthi.fistoe- gar tied-.41Se of .

eduction on the sob._
u_taitipte_ '4 of 04. prOg-r*-,_V,; student

ipCpt.lpat-101.1-:

SitieSS, allowing courses,-:
Vit§1-11:61I__,Mo_i!oharictising,= _

Adt06ation_ ,',iecrrAtarial---

4110.nesS

COmliter---6erationS- ands. Managereent

Oeittal Assi-stant"

.4?.cretar-ini

ueitierA Aceountint

Cothpu ter Pro liTanuti ng

Le al JecrefatiAl

Ptelical ..Lssistant

,3ettetarial
IS1cP.cutiVe

lot Eiiropean Seminar
-Tau :-.1otta

uffice ipedialitt
1A4 Rdadinv; Itnprovement
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.)-(ITo;jonal Accounthg

:3fieed-writing

Stenot_mphic
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ste 3.7:rber GolleLe offers it complete course lesigndd to
educate loung men and women in the art -of barberinly. the

includes. unit-s in hnirontting, shaving,, shampooir%,

tr,,atment of skin :Ind scalp discloses, hair coloring, etc.
,i:lidentS enrolled in Reid 6arber Sdhool must attend not 16Ss

noliihs, nor mere than Sixteen ponths, aVeraqing
1246 hours. _Tuition and ,fees amount to $476;00 -, whichAnclufles

if Lni'olleds -lie Yenrs old.
1- h ye a Minimum 6f 2 years -of c:choolo
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Thc: ;resent generations aro no lotmer lepeudent on the

craftlq ani tn:; s' that their parents and grondparents denended

12v,n. The age of the machine has. replaced the need for hand

TA:ills. No more 4o we find the devotion for family traes that

used- to perpetuate itself-. Mass education has resulted in mass

production, which has )1-oduced the industrial robot.

We find_ the conglomerate corporations- taking hold. :fill

this result in conglomerate education? NO longer do we'. nature hi :vilie;- the control car effect it Once did, If we

w czar -spend d-our by the_clocki_

light6 i eVen artifidial sun. -Our leyS nb ibnl!er

lepend_ on the spinning of the earth on its a:ciS. Production is

no lonf:7er measured in aylit,ht hours. Old crStS once so badlv

needed are no longer deSitabie and have ceased to be oart of our

',resent.

-,411,:t is an avrenticeship anyway? The lefinition of aooren-

ticeship is simAy the learning of any particular skill or craft

a wide backround of related knowledge to qualify for e

;.:rticular job or occupation. Not only instruction, but also

ex--axience is an important aspect of aprenticeshio. The instruc-

tion includes the theoretical and practical asects of the parti-

c.11ar trele.

ine of tlx. ,,tost Desirable aq)ects of apprenticeship is

tor-111 s,l-ry while learnin a trale. Insf*ruction in a voc-

nal ,c1)0,1 or a community collefz:e is availeble to rep'istered.

ci,i>reni%Ices, at their ,ersonal expense, and on their own time



-lied 0 am is a joint committee
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Qf r.-,v resentat.ives c labor 1111 managemePt, varying in

no-m!_lc%r from six to oi.ht.members. The oualifications f.. .7,r the

s:,10cTion Cr r.c:..tices is in theory the sole consileration.

Llotol,that thiS is questionable.

th,, liczall must be phvsioally x11 intellectually

; ,-rertA the luties of a certain job. To clarify

,i== sl-,ou31 ,,flint out that these eualifi...ations are more

sol..,ctive than they Sound, whi,:h i)robil;sits tuanv ;people from ever

"vIn,.1 into 1- ram.

The P,,,--nticc,st t;? rile varies accordinig 1=.0 craft from 2 to

'Pht: Animmt time for a7prentiees13ip, for exLttnle for

T-in )11 be 3 ye Tbe m0.ximum ti-,e for the

1..,e 5 7c?ars,_ TI-1(...-Aryrhtic must also sllenJ a

aa:nuat: of t.;.;ae in class :luring this pPriod.
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;L:vi r tI I. si 'twee t4eeks I have int erViewel. ol.proximately

firrtert neo-oe actively Ved In- the trade union am rentite-
,

, The direction towar.1 ap- rentiec..kship pro-

17:1-:au,s in the- U. S. appearS to -be Ficivin*: is inlicated in the
.spitma7.4v uhich

DOvit.V. the last on h3 rin t_ eri o:1 it 3:-.0kone, ten carpent.--r

.-Ceships xiere available, and only 49- people anpliel.
::ittlately the same nuniber of -positions were :!vailable with

the Worker and -pperatinkr. Ett-g'irte_er r,rogramt an :L each

rece ap,01:::nts,_

h<q`e is a great need- at the= present time -for rtiore responsible-
7:G ppreuticec, s esDeci ally in tits carne:at-er: s

(. =as half- of the 300,E 'KY jo-v-tno-.,,y1to Critpent.-4.-14:'s now work:Inf.;

. ;tat es are .tee- 58 or 0V-.7-!r, and in four years will
U-avit k7.,z-tr_penterS to handle the nations Ts

.

-t-rork

'-c,leci-e-1 for an:yre .ticeship -arograras age 22 ve-tS
oe. -r to make the be-t, most responsible ap;_rentices.

Ii .t tqan is a veteran, he can apn-ly for an_ af,prentic eship-
!he of 32 1,1o51- older a:. rent-ices who have bad previous
experience in the ?rale tei::1 '-o be the best people., a yourt:fer
r-:embres have to be 1.rod-led into stryvir. with a nrogr _cat

p a:.;reatice have difficulty in maintaining an ir:terest

I
.rol:rams.

shout -1 be re-lized that there is a diff,?.rence be:T:-raen

ttarlesrtt,:n the craftsraar.. trig craftsman can h.-.4 :-11e.
al I of 1:1,0 ins ani out of his trale, while. a tralesTin usually



s,ecia)1 -es ln certain aspects of a trirde, 4n1 catInOt coo.dete

a :roject 1_.%7 himself: At the .,resent time, there is a Ff,reot

short, of he craftsman. The above atetistics therefore

f7.!Aicute tc neei togay for htrhly traine. and hilTfhly skilled

rsonnel. The shortao tel in t-110. Spokane area by the cat-

trrae, reflects he i:eneral,condition:of tre-les

throughout the Unitea ,tates,

3.ontributing to the !,j;-obIems_Ofapprentioesh'ip orOffra:-!S af.e

s cL tifl tS non-union aboi-4. Th majorii-y of homes built

n ti-e t;nitr-4 =tatec toAay-are_bdilt by not-Union people, there-

by the e-xperienceailable to Toc

&t their e*driehce in Iarve_buillini---; construe-
:ion, -banks, grocery un4 Jet-,:artment_stores, etc. "Phi c

iilv elains the shotte of the crz,fi-sman.

in of the adv:entz:ces of working in an ao-:reT,ticeshi2

clo:;e sup-rvision given to the- vountf trainee.

If ;-he zzhich he has been ao-rentieed misuses his
-

,r 10,,s not- rfive him the 7LecesAry 0-111,1rtnnitY

v=slope into z ood iourneyman, the union can trhnsfer him ;-,-)

coL,p,rz_tS!:, coly. Thi-, committee can alsr; wol-k closely

.1".!.rc..ntice, giving iir guidance and encouracreuic-

there'w knowing who should be dropel from he

,_1 %11-10 sho.11 be 6-1,Panc-,A anA worked with
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UN-,THE-JOB TRAINING
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Nearly all business and industry in the Spokane area is

forced- -at times to -cOnducr on-the=.-job -training of some form or

other. In some -cases it is- because a certain process has variations

that differ from what is common in -another application., At times

trained petsorthei- are not available On-the- iapot market, so industry

is forcedi into. a- situation it does not really care _about. Certain

companies use the "Ord-Motion- from within"' plan,whereby Practically _

no trained _pek-Sdithel.__are,_hiked_t and all the Vi:OrkerS-,are-- trained

on the- job,
_ .

_

Because the Variation of the--on ,;_the=jObtraining in this

area is so. initerbUs no attempt :be,imade here to= define this

media.
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HOSPITAL UN -TILE -JOB TRAINING

--PreprofeSsional (aSSistart) _anthe-job ttainingLiS'available

at various hosOitalS in -the SpOkaneirea: The 'frog-rain at the

Deaconess HoSpital toilowS:

I. Busiiasand AdministratiVe Offices:_
a. Secretary
-b. Receptionist
d- ,Pqle-J'.01er*7

d. Insurancetreik
e. Cashier

2. =_Caidin4RdOiratorY-1(entet-
Ja1414i6Oher4by4ide -

'140k014-Palt_tii0001! =technician:

E.L. .__E ectro= ericeph1og =ain_°techn cian

3. Dietarfr
4.: CraY=4.4ne:
b.- -diSWiShei

-aide -__

-&=---cOtikagSigtant

-HOSekeePing-
Wird-Aide

b. -Maids
d- Custodians

5. Laboratory
a. Aides

o.. Laundry Services Worker

-Plant SerVideS-
_ .

a. Grounds_ and Parking Attendant
b, Painters
C. Apprenticeship-through Local Operators Unions -Syr.

S. Nu rising Seritide'

a. NurSing AsSistants = SCC-12 Week
b. Ord-erlies

Clerks

0. Pharmacy Aide

ID. Physical Therapy Aide



1
11. Storeroom

4.. Receiving and delivery
b automatic ReOlenishitent
c. 'Central Supply= Technician

12. X-ray
a. Assi9ants

4

it
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CONCLUSioq

It was felt that -no serious thinker -could discuss education

Without (living thought to implications -of the future- as never

before has change taken place at Stich an- unprededented padd.
indeed, a groWing bony Of reputable opinion- states that "the

Present Moment represents' nothing lesS their the second great
divide in hUman history; comparable in .magnitude -only with

that firat areat break in historic -cOntiritity, the shift fro'
barbarism to CivilizatiOn:"

have 'previously-.Shown_ the :shirt from the blue- collar _occur -=

tionS to the. -OCCUPatiOn; -.=;,;- _retail

:trade., adMiniStratiOn, :COMMUiii-CatiOnS4,,,i_research,_

Other-SerVide-dategerie0.1 -This-Shift_to,the.,WorIdk-SfirSt
= service- -adOtiO*;h-a-S- its = -wake_ the -tr.-Tagke: problems of
=every-sagnent of =our ,Sedietv. Since edUcatien, has teing Moen
-knew) as a- major Socialiting force, .the finger has been pointed,
and probably justly so, airectlY at eduOation. To avoid' making
the same Mistake. again educators mUst re-a:lite that the past no
longer illuminateS the future..

koa serious futurist -deals '!predictions"' as- One eVen-
lv familiar =With the doilltle:-titieS of forecasting- lays claim to:
absoluto knoWledge_ef- tomorrow. However, the inability to Steak

preciaien and certainty about the fUttiter is no e.t:ctse for

silence_; in dealing With the futUres at least for ihe tutpoSes
at hand,- it is -More itlpertant to -be itaditative and insightful
than to be One hundred percent right. Theories -do not have to
be "right" to be useful. Even error has it uses. The Maps of
the World drawn by the Medieval Cartographers-mere- -hopelessly
inaccurate, and filled With factual error, vet the great e::plorers
could never have discovered the Yew- World without them. For*
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CONCLUSIOiT - continued

could. the )petter, more accurate maps of today been drawn

until men, working with the limited evidende available to
them, set damn on paper their bold conceptions of worlds
they had never seen.

Educators must adapt the bold inc-Tenuity of the map Makers.
34here -"hard data are available, of course, they dhouleUse
it. nut where thaV are lackind, the .responsible educator has
both a right and ah.obligation to, "rely son.:other' `:l nds= of

idende, including IMPteddionidti& and -the' Opinions of well-

:.1476#1P61. People._

14eh thid= = thought 'in mind-a, we ar-d-clodiril'our tepokt

aiiidifit a feW -d-ceriatd in re4ard to education ktota we intorm-
fututistb.
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"Future Shock" by Alvin Toffler

Future Shock wipiodeS countless cliches about tomOrrOw: The-
= 'Cliche that bureaucracy Will _ilipriSon,US- -in the nightmare of
1964; the cliche that -standardization will rob us Of -choice
and reduce =U6 to robots; the infinitely
adaptable; and the Most -dangerent--clithe-'ef all --!!. THAT iTODAY'S
EDUCATION ,PREPARES YOUNG -PEOPLE- FOR THE

As for curriCuluM; the-CoiinCils-of the -FlitUree Instead of

assuming that_ evei-k_subjeCttaUght today- is -taught: for :a. -re=

Cason,_ zshould, ShOU/d-

_Ipe lneltided -a__requiredI--001rriCi40MrilinieSk it can be strongly

justified in terms of the future. If this mans scrapping a
substantiel part fof?--the; formal currióulu,-so be it.

is -not- intended as ah "tinti=d0itittal" -Staten-tent= -a plea

for total destruction of the past. Nor does it suggest that
we can ignore s read100i_ _Writing- _in& math. Tihat-

:-(100S-teati is that tens of of -Children --today are

forced by law to Spend precious hours of their lives grinding
faway at -Material whose questionable.
Should they spend as much rtime as they ,d6_, learning- kr-600h, or

Spanish or German? -- Are the hours spent on

useful? Should ,all__-Children--be_ required_ to etUdY. algebra?-
-iii-qht- they tot :benefit -tote- _frOM, studying probability' Logic?
Computer programming' Philosophy? Aesthetics? Mass COmmunic-
atient? The -present curriculum is- avmindiebs holdover- from the

The present curriculum and its division into air-tight coMpart-
nients is not based on any well thought out conception of Con-

temporary human needs. Still less: is it based on any grasp of
the future, any understanding of what skills will be required to
live in the hurricane's eye of change. It is based on inertia --
and a bloody clash of academic guilds, each bent on aggrandizing
its budget, pay scales and status.
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This obsolete durricUluM, furtherriore, iriposes_ Statidarditation
on the elementary- and secondary _schools. ifeinittttersi--are qiven
little- choiCe in dethrmining what thoV-Wit.th 'ttatiat-

.ions from school to Scheel are ninima1. The atirriCilltrill _is- nailed-
-into place by the rigid entrance ,reqUireilieritS-et t'he-ColiegeS,
which, in turn, reflect the --_:Vedaticirial

a vanishing seCietv.

iven now we Should- be training:-cadreS -OE' young People -tor
an submarine coMMunitieS. 1art of the net ?terierzition'-.--itiay-
find itself_ living Under the oceans. tie
:riot. merely -with graduate

-_elorheiitary schools, -even. thetii.i.fSerieS'...

.7'itiltilta.neouSly-,_ -other 'Young: ,pteePle-jinOUld;:.-be-intrOilUted to the -_

wonders Of_ outer =oetheak,' the, ,a-S_tronaitth-,_ learn-
in g about planetary etiiiiroriMetitt-, böcoiiing as famiiTtr ':it space
technology as .most teeria=agerS today' ---ark',With;;-thet;
icr. Still -others should eriColitaged?,,_
64eriMenting- with ComMUrial. ,andj, :Other- Ialtilyt-lOriMS; telt_ -the- -ttitUre-.,

c:;Peritefitatien
Channeled-, _should be seen as part of an t

tition, not as an interrUptibri or neefatittifit,Of= thejlearryVtig

t-
o

can conclude that '4:n61.716-age

able. TodaYss *act"- -beCOMob, totOrkeie-S- -"thiSiriforMatileti.."-
s no -argument against learning facts or data

-Atit society in Which_ the individual COnStantiii-dhandeb-hit-
his place of residence, hiS social tiet,ariC:1- -SO= forth,, places an
-enormoUS premium on learning 'eiifiekoriCy. -tomorreiitS=_-ache els
must therefore teach net.tierelY- data, -'-out was to manipulate it.
Students must learn how to discard old ideas, hOW- and When to
replace them. They Must, in _short, learn heW:th- learn
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Zn pre-industrial societies, _here values are relatively

:stable, there is little-quottion about the right of the Older

gencration to'impose its valuet-on the young. Education con-

,'Cerns itself as much with the inculcation of moral values as

rite- the transmission of skills. -even during -early industriaL-

isms Nerbert Spencer maintained that "Education has for:itt

:Object the formation-of Character," 'which, freely translated,

-iMeant the soduCtien or terretitation-of_the young into the

-Value_systemt of

Zone bctOre the- year 2:009, the-entire antiquated structure-of

:degrees,, majors ,=and-credits-Will be 'a,thaittbIet 4

-Blailure to diversity education within- the system will simply

lead to the growth of alternative educational opnertunities

outside the system.

good deal of education will take place in the stUdentls Own

:room at home or in a dorm, at hours of his own choosing: With

libraries of data available to him- via Computerized in-

formation retrieval systemt, with his own tapes and video units,

his own language laboratory and his own electronically equipped

ttudy carrel, he ,75.11 be treed, for much of the time, of the re-

strictions -and unpleasantness that dogged him in the lockstep

q1assroom.

We may witness a limited dialectical swing back toward education

in the hone.

"nobile education" that takes the student out of the classroom

not iacrelv to observe but to participate in significant com-

aunity activity will take Mace.

Perhaps thc reversal will take place and the community will come

into the School.



_ - ccounttititSt doctOrS, -engineers, bilsineSSMen, Carpenters,

77

_ builders "TA .plakifiert might all becOMe _pa r of _an- "Outside
tadtiltv" n another dileôtica sing, this ime tottard_ a new _

kincl Or cap_prenticesriiP:

prpramming methods, draWn from recreation, -en-
tertainment and industry, develOped by the -pSych=_cOrpS Of t6-

--

morrovi,_ will supplant: the- aru1ar, frequently brain-draining

Learning may be ma:ciMized -4'e:tout:II the use of controlled nut-
-:fitiOn: ,dr_uctS1 -t6 =

_ -- -."aschOOls of the future, if the\r ,wiSh, to faCilitate. adaptatiOn
-- .7---- later in life, have to ettperiteitt'iiith far more Varied"

--- ----' ar-,arr-ertentS 'ClaSS-eb- with Sekteral teadherS Land -a --Sinctle
-,--

r:

Student; -classes xlith seVeral tea.chers and _a_-etoli-O Of istvcietts=
Orga.'nield into temporary taik::fOreda_ aridprojedt: teams;.

StiidentS shifting froti...qrOtip Work. to individual or indeneticlent____
--work and back,..-=_= all theSe. and theirperr.*:_i_tatiOnS will. heed to

__eiroloVed -to _tji'Ve- the student some advance taSte__OI:_the_
periende fade later on ,qr:en he begins to
the ityjertanent organizational_ ereeqtabhy: o

_

4231
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FtttURE_ TRENDS

"There is a revolution coming. not be like -revoltitioris

of the past. It -will originate-with the indiVidnal_ -and- With culture,-

and it will -Change the political structure -only. as its f _act.

It will not require violence to succeed, and it cannot be success-

fully resisted by promises a_thigher- reason; a =more

human_ _community,_ and aneW-and--Iiberated individual. Its ultimate

_- creation Will --be -a- neW-_and -enOutihg-whOietiess

re2:atienshiii of ,titian =.to himself, -to :other "men,_ to society,- to- nature--,.

nit-a ,k:0-;the_ilare.-.

-Chafie-S- -ReiCh e-Greenin rteliS-US that-Liie_

_ate in- -the=rtiids_t;_of- :-.actiiturair,r--e-Vointion-_=Where:_peOre :Sutter

a lack of cofimunity and- a IbSs-of-self. He points out the- _artifi-

Clarity Of sw-ork-and=e-ifit-hke -ancL=.sfa-teS-,- One-=of

,thiott.=aboitt _41-aieriCa- is its total_ failure to -affokd= any--means---af-

-redegnitiOn= tb---Akiik- at any but the 'highest' a---manual

laborer,_ a technician, .-a__seeketary_- means_ to live-Twh011y withont
_ _she _recognitibn -that the -highet statuses- deem so essential_ to- the

heal-th_-of their egos.-. -People simply do -not _exist: and -their

cork -does not consciousness= could Seek_ _to restore all

people to a _level of equality aS._htiMart beings." (16:-257-25S)

"The =revolution MuSt ,be culttikal. For culture controls the

economic and political= ma-chine, not vice versa -." The only plan that
will succeed ih _,Anzerica is "revolution by consciousness". (16 :265)

The young people' propose that each :individual- must t aliSfottri his own

personal- life
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INDUSTRIAL ED 1988: THE 2UTURE fl ETROSPECT

BACKWARD-FORUARD LOM AT THE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION T2LT

BIAS 17 YEARS I-LiNCE

It seers safe to assume that more chancres have taken place in the

past 17 years than in the first 70 years of the 19001s. Most of

the things that have happ ened are good, esneciallv the chances in
education.

It started in 1971 with federal coMmitment to full.emplovnent,

compulsory vocational training for welfare recipients, and broad-
. _ .

4Come ted-pl a:esitaree- fly,- Vel-eei-ional dAtdatio- T^^ eom--1-^e"
_

vocational training =or welfare families finally interrupted the
second and third generatioti irelfere faMflv cycle and ;flayed

Significant part in the vocational education explosion that follow-
ed. The force of this ex.PloSion eventually down traditional

classroom walls and with them the ertificial divisions between
Subiect matter disciplines. The educational research and devel-

-opment movement gener tea from the increased federal funds, dame
Up with some startling develoPments concerning th:s Psychology of

individual differences, comnitive leers:n[= patterns and solid re-

Search which made our system of groulAng by chronoloceical age 'as

extinct as the Dodo.

During the reorganization of local school systems (in response
to sociattris demands for vocational trainina for all, individuel-
ized instruction based on mental readiness, and the humanizing

of teaching methods) the old pupil-teacher ratio went out with
the concept that 30 students, all age 15, in one room with one

teacher was an efficient way to teach. It was cheap but not of

DOUBLE ';ORK FORCE j
The flood of trained and educated workmen, technicians and tech-
nical specialists threatened for awhile to create disaster in t::e
labor market, which was automating people out of jobs; then the

universities, corporations, unions and government simultaneously

discovered the double work force concert. C.'



The Double '';ork Force Act of 1975 set the standard work week at
three S-hour days and further Provided that no one was to hold
two jobs encept for the operatiop ofa personally owned small
1,usiness. As a result. of the federal statute, the big corpor-
ations and manufacturing plants went on a sin-day production
week and had sea_ ate production or office forces for Monday

through Wednesday and Thursday through Saturday.

The s'Iorter work week concept,provided_almost double the number
of job openings and full employment for every person who was able
to work including the Physically handicapped.

Increased lolstre time for all Americans created the worldes
biggest boom in travel, outdoOr sports, soectator snorts and
adult 6dt:ea-it:Lon.

The modern housewife delights in the availability of custom
furniture, quick a/nce service and aby Pterrmi , r

serVice ebnter which will pick-up and deliver. The new Lear
Steam Butane Autocoptcr'S are the only way tO fly. "lours_ fog
only 6,000 monetary credits."

Automation appeared to be a probled prior tO 1975, but the

_'ouble :lark Force and the consumer demand for leiSu7-e time
:7oods and services seems to have solved the problem.

SCLOOLS IN GREEN BELTS

The modern schools of today do not resemble the schools of the
1960's in either physical plant or in curriculum. Todayss
schools are set in green belts or parks and-are seen as clusters
of small henagons in groves of trees and shrubs. Each learning
center consists of a large open center area with-study carrels,

group work sections, faculty offices and a number of IIT's
(Instant Information Terminals).
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Students have immediate access to thecentral curricular in-
formation portion of'the school district* cognition. As you
recall,..thecognitren is a new genLration- of the electronic

computer with the addition of the creative 16c, c and cognitive

units to enable-the generation of creative output in some tech-
nical and social science areas. The Production Of desians.for

weapons, explosive compounds, drugs and some behavior modific-

ation techniaues are blocked off from student access.

Vocational education became the central theme of education in
1980 and was reauired* of all students. Each student. prior to

graduation must nrepare both, for a skilled job and to startin
tie curriculum for one =of the Profess ions.

$ote of the newer otkerinas in vocational traininc bolo r the

matter of technology level include laser forming techholoay,
holography systems and holographic reproduction, re-entry sys-
tems technicians and the newly emergent antigravity engineer-
ing technOlegv.

The vocational labs= have changed a great deal with the advent
of tie rdplacement module system and the development of the

multi-purPose manufacturing machines. For instance, if a stu-
dent needed to repair a machine part or create some object he
could analyze his data, using the cognitron in donnection with
a three-dimensional Plotter co determine the overall- matri:: of
the object. Once the aoraMeters have been determined the cog-
nitron is instructed to- program the Prciner multi-nurrose ma-
chineto fabricate the desired object. The student must check
his data with the educational technologist prioz to seauencing
to eliminate obvious errors and control cost of production.

Our society has never been stronger, more democratic, more of f=
luent or more creative. The typical student develops into a Pre,
ductive, independent, rational person who is productively empleif
ed, and uses his leisure tjme not only for fun, but for pt blie
works and.self-actualization. (11:14 & 15)
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